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Sandpipers toperform
on Monday, Oct. 9
Monday, October 9, the Sandpipers will play at Memorial Hall.
The performance, beginning at 8
p.m., is open to the public.
For students purchasing tickets
before Monday the cost is one
dollar; one and a half dollars for
students buying tickets at the
door; two dollars for adults.
Tickets may be purchased from
members of the Social Committee, who are sponsoring the con-

WSC bookstore
considers move
to Richard's Hall
Winona State may have a new
bookstore at the beginning of
winter quarter, according to Mr.
Harold Murck, business manager.
A consultant who has studied
problems in college bookstores
has looked into the situation at
the Winona State bookstore and
suggested plans for moving the
present bookstore to the Richards' Hall cafeteria.
The biggest consideration in
this move is whether or not the
move would be profitable. Although the present facilities are
inadequate, the move will have
to be to a location that will serve
the future needs of the college as
well as present needs. Facilities
in the cafeteria will have to be
removed and new shelving and
storage will be needed since
many facilities in the present
bookstore would not be suitable
in a more modern location.
Some students may object to
the bookstores' no longer being
centrally located; however, the
campus is growing and it is no
longer possible to have everything centrally located.
Locating the bookstore in a
larger area would provide more
storage space, more self service
areas, more book purchasing
areas, and most important it
would provide better and quicker
service for students at Winona
State.

cert, or members of the Homecoming Committee.
THE STORY of the Sandpipers,

Michael Piano, James Brady, and
Richard Shoff, began about 12
years ago when the three Sandpipers were young and sang soprano in the Mitchell Boys Choir.
While members of the Mitchell
Choir the three Sandpipers appeared before Pope Pius XII and
Pope John XXIII at St. Peter's
Cathedral in Rome and before
Princess Grace of Monacco in a
special concert. They also toured
most of Europe and the Orient.
In 1961 the three boys joined
with Nick Cahuernga to form the
Four Seasons. Nick dropped out
to write songs and the remaining
three became the Grads.
The Grads expanded, in 1965,
to include three more men, a female singer, and four female
dancers. With this group they began singing in night clubs.
"GUANTANAMERA" their first

hit, was characterized by a haunting melody and lyrics. The name
the Sandpipers was taken at the
time "Guantanamera" was released.

"GOOD MUSIC" which appeals to younger
people and to those no longer in their teens
is the goal of the Sandpipers. They are appearing at the Homecoming Concert on Mon-

Homecoming Approaches ..

Seven girlsm compete For Queen title
The Homecoming Queen Contest is in full swing this week.
Today the field of candidates was
narrowed from 14 to seven. The
final election will be on Thursday,
October 12th. This is the first
year that a primary election was
held.
One of the chosen seven will
reign over Homecoming activities
on the weekend of October 13-15.
She will be crowned at the Coronation Ceremonies on Thursday
evening, Oct. 12th.
Dianne Barringer, Red Wing,
is an elementary education major at WSC. She transferred here
from Rochester Junior College.

Team, Dianne is also active in
SNEA. Dianne is sponsored by
Phi Sigma Epsilon Fraternity.
SIGMA TAU GAMMA'S candidate is Patricia Bisel. Pat was

Orientation Co-Chairman with
Hal Rossiter. Also, she is a member of Delta Zeta Sorority, SNEA
and Collegiate Club. Pat's mapor
is elementary education, and she
is from Butterfield.
Representing Tau Kappa Epsilon is Barbara Beeman. She is
TKE's Sweetheart for the past
year. A sister of the Alpha Xi
Delta, Barb is an English major.
Her home is Wichita, Kansas.

Eventful Homecoming Week '67
stars Sandpipers; parade, dance
Homecoming Week is rapidly
approaching and it is jam-packed
with activities. Opening ceremonies kick off the event on Sunday, Oct. 8 at 2 p.m.
The talent show, under the direction of Loren Gallagher, begins Sunday night at 8:00 p.m.
The theme is "Let's Pray for
Rain" and the Richard James
Trio will provide the highlight.
The show also features a huge
folk act, a class guitarist, an interpretive dancer, a classical
pianist, and male and female
vocalists.
Monday begins the club competitions which last through Wednesday. Any club may enter the
races and the victors will receive
the travelling trophy at the
Homecoming Game.
The Wheelbarrow race, for men
only, will be a relay. The student
being pulled must try to balance
two pails of water on the ends
of a five foot pole. The car-stuffing contest is for both men and
women. The car is provided; and
participants should meet at the
women's athletic field. The final
race is the women's tricycle re-

day night in Memorial Hall. From left to right
they are: Michael Piano, James Brady, and
Richard Shoff.

lay. The girl's must find their own
trikes. All events are scheduled
for 3:45 p.m.
Monday also is the Homecoming Conectr by the Sandpipers.
Tickets are still available through
the Social Committee, the Homecoming Committee, and at the
Audio-Visual Office in Somsen
Hall.
Final Queen election begins
Thursday morning. Voting will
be all day by the Smog, downstairs by the P.O. boxes, in the
dorm and the Union. The ceremony starts at 7:00 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.
Friday initates the BIG WEEKEND. That night a Snake Dance,
originating at Lake Park, will be
led by John Ross. It will progress
from there to Van Hoof's Golf
Range for a bonfire. Afterwards,
a street dance will be held at
Prentiss-Lucas Parking Lot.
The Homecoming parade leads
off Saturday's events. Beginning
on Johnson Street in front of Somsen Hall, travels through downtown and will turn to the WSC
campus. Alpha Phi Omega; Panhellenic Council, which includes

Delta Zeta, Kappa Theta Chi and
Alpha XI Delta Sororities; Tau
Kappa Epsilon; Wenonah Players; Kappa Pi, which traditionally has the Queen's float; Phi Sigma Epsilon, Sigma Tau Gamma,
Phi Delta Rho; Inter-Varsity; and
Winona Campus Ministry, which
includes Wesley, Newman, and
Lutheran Student's Association;
are all sponsoring floats. Several
marching bands from around the
area will play including Chatfield; Winona High; Holman,
Galesville and Durand, Wisconsin; Laming, Iowa; and Grand
Meadow; Peterson; Wycoff; Caledonia; and Houston, Minnesota
bands.
The football game against Mankato State's Indians starts at 2
p.m. During the half-time, the
winning floats will be displayed
and the trophies pre-;ented, by
the 1967 Homecoming Queen and
her Court.
"Psychedelic '67", is the theme
of the Homecoming Dance, held
on Saturday evening, in the Student Union at 9 p.m. According
to Donnie Elmbald, Dance chair(Cont. on Page 2, Col. 5)

Claudi Bishop is sponsored by
Phi Delta Rho. Last year, Claudia
was WSC's Campus Cover Girl.
An elementary education major,
she is president of Alpha Xi Delta
Sorority, SNEA, and was on the
Orientation Team. Claudia is
from St. Paul.
SPONSORED BY DELTA Zeta

Sorority is Patsy Fishbach. Patsy
is Delta Zeta's president, a member of SNEA, and on the Orientation team. Paynesville is her
home and she is a major in elementary education.
Another elementary education
major, Coleen Huseby, is representing Alpha Xi Delta Sorority.
Coleen is from Caledonia and a
member of SNEA.
Kappa Theta Chi's entry is Jo
Ann Blakstad. A senior from
Wanamingo, Jo Ann transferred
from Rochester Junior College.
She is active in Young Republicans and SNEA. Jo Ann is an
elementary education major.
WARRIORETTE'S ARE sponsoring Donna De Gise. She is the

Warriorette's coordinator. She
also was on the Orientation Team
and worked on the Talent Show.
An elementary education major,
Donna is from Wycoff, New
Jersey.
From St. Paul, Ginny O'Neil is
an elementary education major.
Active in Alpha Xi Delta Sorority
and on the Orientation Team,
Ginny is representing W-Club.
Connie Winslow, a senior from
Fountain, is majoring in physical
education. A cheerleader, member of Kappa Theta Chi Sorority,
WIEP, and the Orientation Team,
Connie is sponsored by WIEP.
She transferred here from Rochester Junior College.
SENIOR CAROL HALVORSON

is Society for the Advancement
of Management's candidate. She
is a member of SNEA and plays
in WSC's band. From Spring
Grove, she is a business education major.
SNEA is sponsoring Donna
Miller. Donna is an elementary
education major. She is from

Burnsville.
Representing the dorm is Mary
Pappe. Mary is an RA at Conway
Hall. An art and English major,
Mary is a member of SNEA. She
is from South St. Paul.
Kathy Feely, a senior from
Stillwater, is Newman Center's
candidate. She is active in Newman and SNEA with a major in
elementary education.

DZ Style Show
displays miniskirts
Mini-skirts and jump suits for
the gals and the new Grub look
in sweaters for the guys toplined
Dimension '67-'68, the fall style
show, sponsored this year by
Delta Zeta Sorority.
A crowd of more than 300 were
subjected to such new colors as
brick, acid green, and Chinese
red at the style show on September 28 in Kryzsko Commons.
The "In-Look" for guys is the
navy double-breasted sport coat,
fishermen net sweaters, and wingtips. Girls wore blunt toe, blockheeled shoes with wide-wale
corduroy coats, skirts and belted
sweaters.
Announcing the fashions were
Mrs. Pat Jones, the DZ Providence President from Bloomington, and Mr. Jacque Reidelberger, of the WSC speech department. Co-chairmen were Janet
Joswick and Joan Tushner.
Models included Sue Critchfield, Marlys Dickerman, Owen
Fick, Helen Gorman, Cheryl Hanson, Jan Johnson, Cathy Pellowski, Hallie Russel, Barb Stemmer,
Pat Wiemerschlage, Jan Wiest,
James Brodie, Dave Jansen, Tom
Gorman, Bob Jackson, and Jay
Mitchell.
Music was by Mr. Fred Heyer,
WSC music instructor, Dave
Heyer, and Jay Epstein. After
the conclusion of Dimension '6768, punch was served by the DZ
coeds.
Fashions were from Stevensons', Arenz, and A & D Bootery.
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Editorial:

SDS to

Students for Democratic Society
destroy apathy seeks to awaken Winona campus

In the continuing campaign to awaken the apathetic college
student to the affairs around him, Mickey Baglino's letter on this
pages shines as a bright light indeed.
Students for a Democratic Society has attracted publicity
wherever it has gone, something to be applauded in this IBM card
generation. Not all of this publicity has been good, but, good or bad,
it has been an awakening.
Criticism of SDS has been widespread, but it is improper to
generalize about something as diversified as Students for a Democratic Society. Each chapter has complete local autonomy and
will align itself with the political ideals of its local members. Hence,
some chapters have drifted off the deep end of the left wing, while
others could only be classified as liberal. Criticism of SDS has
stemmed mainly from the much-publicized activities of the more
radical groups, while the merely liberal chapters quietly wage their
local wars against apathy.
A political awakening is something this campus sorely needs,
something which will pull the student's minds toward higher things
than a case of beer, a girl, and a good time on weekends. SDS is a
giant step in the right direction toward an alert campus, a campus
where the active and the opinionated far outnumber the apathetic.
Winona State has slept too long through the Twentieth Century,
it is time for an awakening. Hopefully, SDS will not be the only
politically active group to appear on this campus, on either side of
the political center.
The arrival of SDS on this campus will no doubt create controversy in itself. This alone is good. But to block SDS from this
campus would be an affront to the personal liberty of every student
on this campus. Political activity, of whatever leaning, is the greatest thing that could happen to this campus in 1967 and should not
be stopped.
We stand ready to welcome SDS to this campus, as well as any
other politically active organization. And we stand ready to condemn
anyone who would block the formation of same here in Winona.

Homecoming:
Tuesday - Thursday, October 3 -5
Thursday, October 5

First Election, 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Friday, October 6

Top Seven Candidates posted, opening
of Queen Campaign, 8:30 a.m.
Sunday, October 8

Opening Ceremonies, 2 p.m.
Talent Show
Monday, October 9

Big Name Entertainment,
THE SANDPIPERS, 8 p.m., Somsen
Aud. Club Competitions, wheelbarrow races, 4 p.m.
Tuesday, October 10

Club Competition, car stuffing, 4 p.m.
Wednesday, October 11

Closing of Queen Campaign, 3 p.m.
Club Competitions, tricycle races,
4 p.m.

Thursday, October 12

Final Voting, 8 p.m. - 3 p.m. Queen
Coronation 7 p.m., Somsen Aud.
Friday, October 13

Snake Dance, 7:30 p.m., meet at Lake.
Bonfire 8 p.m. at golf range. Street
Dance, 9 p.m.
Saturday, October 14

Queen's Breakfast 8 a.m. Parade 10:30
a.m., Football Game, 2 p.m., Winona
vs. Mankato State. Dance "Psychedelic '67", 9 p.m. - 1 a.m., Kryzsko
Commons
Sunday, October 15

Closing Ceremonies, 2 p.m.

Who says
rns make
Westerns like
Weste
they used to?
We just did.

DEAN

GEORGE
MARTIN PEPPRRO

ERMA HEE Mil MHO
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

TECHNICOLOR*.

Grow up, boy! You illegitimate
son of mass culture. . .
Plunder, pillage, rape, extort,
swindle, blackmail, steal, filch,
loot, rifle, burglarize, rob, plagiarize.
Swindle, cheat, and victimize.
Creep-crawl, sneak-slink.
Forget devotion, affection, charity. What do they mean? Loyalty,
fidelity, dedication? Yeah. . . .
Be a man, SON! Face the unimpeachable, unquestionable, undeniable, irrefutable facts. Hate
sets you free. "I mean there's
only one way to get along in this
world." Deceit, fraud, and duplicity. Hocus-pocus, hanky-panky,
and legerdemain. Love— I shudder at the word— is a prison;
a shallow, superficial, imprudent,
evanescent emotion. Break out!
(Besides, it will probably be taxable soon.) Overcome provincialism, crush idealism, conquer romanticism . . . see the world.
Be a loyal plastic robot for a
world that doesn't care. Pleasure
is guilt, but not everyone can afford to choose poverty.
Forget your name— what's
your number? Postal regulations
require the use of ZIP code on

NOW SHOWING

COMING SOON
CAROL LYNLEY

"THE
FAMILY WAY"

Thursday, Oct. 5

Phi Sigma Epsilon Rush — Kryzsko
Commons, 7-10 p.m.
Faculty Wives — Kryzsko Commons,
7-10 p.m.
Movie — "Suddenly Last Summer" S.
Aud., 7:30 p.m.
Primary Election for Homecoming
Queen, 8-3.
Notorious Knights — Kryzsko Commons, 7-10 p.m.

all mail. I don't give a damn
what you do as long as you conform.
Conventionality, agreement, accord, harmony, resemblance (you
really can't tell one Caucasian
from another), congruity, compliance, acquiescence. It that too
much to ask?
Do your patriotic duty: kill.
Kill a Commie just in case. Conscientious (as in objector) is synonymous with cowardly. If it's
Mattel it's swell, but when it's
government issue it's hell— and
it doesn't fire caps.
Men are common objects—
who will miss a few? Cynicism,
yes, but never, never, never question the source of all this "knowledge." Everyone knows that this
way (or perhaps that way tomorrow) IS the way it IS. No room
for argument, see? Age means
might, wisdom. Abstract ideas
don't make it.
The truth shall make ye wretched— don't listen. Don't trust anyone over thirty. Why be half
safe? Don't trust anyone! The
American Way is a television
commercial.
You don't understand this, I
know. Should my protest be more
coherent than its cause?

'fresh as a

STATE
THEATRE

in JIM I hour
ne HOUR

111

ROBERT WAGNER
JILL ST. JOHN

Watch
the women
gamble for
TECHNICOLOR
NOW SHOWING

WINONA
THEATRE

THE

positions, actually play God with
a few of our lives.
If we are to be true democrats
in this society, we must have
training in the democratic process. The Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) seeks to establish student power so that we
may train ourselves in a true
democratic process, and stir
controversy so that such apathy
will diminish. In addition, SDS
attempts to change that system
which sustains the atrocious war
in Vietnam, killing innocent people of the third world as well as
our own youth. Also it attempts
to change that system which
sustains racism in America and
increases the gap between the
poor and the rich, both at home
and abroad. These problems are
our problems.
Winona, like other campuses

I Activity Calendar

The keen edge
by Fredric Baranski

Talent Show Practice

To the Editor:
In the "Port Huron Statement"
by the Students for a Democratic
Society, reference was made to
the quotation, "students don't
even give a damn about apathy."
A democratic nation is one where
people assume the responsibility
of determining the factors affecting their lives. Happy valley living •has resulted in a concern
for ourselves and our friends,
which is fine except there are
other important things in this
world. Yet, in a supposedly democratic nation, how are we to
prepare ourselves to assume this
responsibility of determining the
direction of our lives if we are
treated like children here at Winona State with ridiculous rules
and restrictions. Worse is the
fact that the administration, or
mainly those in certain power

OST IN DRY CLEANING

=RV

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
COATS $1.30
Bring in your shirts for expert laundering!
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
Corner of Fourth and Lafayette

Ski and Outing Club — Kryzsko Commons, 7-8:30 p.m.
APO Rush, Kryzsko Commons, 7-10 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 6
Sock Hop, sponsored by Young Republicans, Smog, 9-12
Saturday, Oct. 7

Football — St. Cloud, There
Cross Country — Macalester, There
Sunday, Oct. 8

Opening Ceremonies, 2 p.m.
Phi Sigma Epsilon Rush — Kryzsko
Commons, 4-6 p.m.
Homecoming Talent Show, Somsen
Aud., 7:30 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 9
THE SANDPIPERS, Memorial Hall,
8 p.m.
Club Competitions, 4 p.m.
Army Officer Testing, Kryzsko Commons, 9-3
Kappa Zeta Iota, Kryzsko Commons,
5:45-6:30 p.m.
Delta Zeta, Kryzsko Commons, 7:309:30 p.m.
Alpha Xi Delta, Kryzsko Commons,
7:30-8:45 p.m.
Kappa Theta Iota, Kryzsko Commons,
7:30-9:30 p.m.
Phi Delta Rho, Somsen 331, 7:45 p.m.
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Somsen 301, 7-10
p.m.
Social Committee, Kryzsko Commons,
4-5 p.m.
Women's Dorm Council, Kryzsko Commons, 6-7:30 p.m.
Concert Choir, Somsen 118, 6:30 p.m.
Phi Sigma Epsilon Rush, Kryzsko Commons, 6-7 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 10

Club Competitions, 4 p.m.
Army Officer Testing, Kryzsko Commons, 9-3
Student Senate, Kryzsko Commons,
6:30-7:30 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega, Kryzsko Commons,
8-9 p.m.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship,
Kryzsko Commons, 7:45-9 p.m.
Sigma Tau Gamma, Somsen 331,
8-9:30 p.m.
Phi Sigma Epsilon, Somsen 304,
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 11
Club Competition, 4 p.m.
Ski and Outing Club Hay Ride, Gildemeister Parking Lot, 7 p.m.
Concert Choir, Somsen 118, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 12

Final Voting for Homecoming Queen
Club Competition, 4 p.m.
Queen Coronation, Somsen Aud., 7 p.m.
Notorious Knights, Kryzsko Commons,
7-10 p.m.
Ski and Outing Club, Kryzsko Commons, 7-8:30 p.m.
Concert Choir, Somsen 118, 3, 6:30 p.m.

Senate promotes
more ticket sales
Homecoming elections, teacher
evaluation, and ticket sales were
the main topics at the Tuesday
night meeting of Student Senate.
The possibility of a Tri-College
Radio Program was also introduced.
Bob Grim and Mary Jo Blumentritt are going to work on a
Tri-College radio program. This
program will allow college students to view their ideas on subjects including the draft and Viet
Nam.
This Saturday there will be a
general meeting of the Teacher
Evaluation Committee in the student union at 9:30. Chairman
Bruce White is seeking more
members for the committee and
anyone is welcome .
There are still a great number
of tickets to be sold for the Sandpipers. The Senate urges you to
buy your tickets as soon as possible. Tickets wil be sold in front
of the Smog, in the audio visual
office, and by members of the
homecoming and social committee.

and communities, needs a new
awakening and revival of the
revolutionary spirit that is blindly reiterated in American ideology. It has been succinctly stated that "SDS is an education and
social action organization dedicated to increasing democracy
in all phases of our common life.
It seeks to promote the active
participation of young people in
the formation of a movement to
build a society free from poverty, ignorance, war, exploitation
and the inhumanity of man to
man."
Those who are interested in
joining SDS or want to find out
more about the organization,
should contact me at PO Box
1363 or 326 Center St. All freedom loving people are welcome
into SDS.
Mickey Baglino
Graduate Student and member at large of the Students
for a Democratic Society.

Band to perform
at homecoming
The Winona State College Concert and Marching Band, under
the Direction of Richard Lindner,
will perform for the first time
this year on October 14 in the
homecoming parade.
The band will also play for the
homecoming game against Mankato State and for the Warriorette half-time show.
Band president this year is
Mike Tentis; vice president, Paul
Scattum; secretary - treasurer,
Marlys Dickerman, and Student
Senate representative, Roger
Borchert.
The band's first concert will be
November 20. Many new numbers will be performed.
Anyone still interested in joining may do so by contacting Mr.
Linder. Chairs are still open in
the flute, clarinet, oboe, baritone
and tuba sections.
A tour of Midwest states is
planned for winter quarter.

Homecoming
(Cont. from Page 1, Col. 3)
man, the decorations will be primarily lights and their effects.
The "New World Congregation",
will alternate with the "Dave
Heyer Trio" to provide music for
all types of dancing. All WSC students and alumni are admitted
to the dance without charge.
Homecoming activities will
close on Sunday, October 15 at 2
p.m. An Open House will be held
at all residence Halls from 2-5
p.m. on Sunday.
Before the dance, an alumni
dinner will be held in Kyrszko
Commons at 6:45 p.m. Tickets
are still available and check are
payable to the College.

The Winonan
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s we
What has your organization
done lately — why not sponsor
a dance? The Social Committee
has openings for three dance
dates in the near future. The
first one is the Hootenanny Dance
on Oct. 27; the second on Nov. 11
is a Sock Hop; and the last is
Steamboat Days, Nov. 17-18.
The bids and plans should be
turned in by Oct. 6 and the social committee will vote on them
on Oct. 9. Any club that would
like to sponsor one should contact the social chairman in Mr.
Zane's office any day between the
hours of 11 and 12.
The department of athletics issued life-time passes to former
"W" Club members during the
summer. If you are a former "W"
member and did not receive
yours, send your name and current address, year you lettered
and sport you participated in to
the Department of Athletics, Winona State College, Winona, Minnesota. ATTN: Athletic Director.
If at any time you loose your lifetime pass, please inform the Athletic Director at Winona State
College.
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0 co press... !NIP volleyball teams
Instruction in photography for
those with all degrees of excellence is being conducted every
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p.m.
in the darkroom directly opposite the Publications Office. All
are invited and it is free.

There will be a coffee hour in
the student union for all former
"W"Club members before the
Homecoming Parade and after.
See Chuck Zane for information
at the Union on Saturday October
14, 1967.

Dr. Robert DuFresne, president
of WSC, will speak on "Religion
on Campus", at Central Lutheran
Church. The meeting will be on
Thursday, October 5 at 8:30 p.m.
in the church's Fellowship Hall.

The Winona State College
Alumni Tea will be held from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m., Thursday,
October 19, in the Cloud Room
of the Kahler Hotel in Rochester.
The event will cost seventy-five
cents.
All alumni, faculty, former students and friends of the college
are invited, according to Mildred
Bartch, Member of the Alumni
Board.
Any senior who is planning to
graduate at the end of either fall
or winter quarters must fill out
an application for graduation
form in the Registrar's office immediately.

await October 17 meet
The members of the women's
extramural swim and volleyball
teams have been faithfully practicing for their dual meet with
St. Teresa. WSC will host St.
Teresa in the pool while the volleyball team will travel across
town — both meeting at 7:00 p.m.
on October 17.

The members of the swim team
are: Jean Berndt, physical education; Jackie DeLong, elem. ed.;
Marilyn Fishbaugher, special ed;
Rose Frenette, physical education; Linda Gronholz, elem. ed.;
Marabeth Holsapple, phy. ed.;
Kathie Jahn, nursing; Pegi
Kropp, phy. ed.; Captain Jeri
Madsen, history; Rosemary Marz,

elem. ed.; Annette Nyseth, phy.
ed.; Annette Richardson, phy.
ed.; and Mary Swenson, undecided. The manager is Joyce
Fenske and Mrs. Sprenger is the
coach.
The new captain of the volleyball team is Lynette Grim. Miss
Moravec is subjecting the team
to daily 4:00 work-outs.
This is one of three

Northwest Mutuals
Campus Representatives

MO2■01,•

Frostproof IGO% Wooll Phid Shirt
(Good Hunting Sithl)

As part of the student ecumenical movement, members of the
Winona Campus Ministry are invited to attend this lecture. Any
interested student may also attend. A question and answer
period will follow the talk.

.95

Winona's Largest and
Independent Bank

The merchants National Bank

CHU

Special services in obtaining
tickets for Twin City sporting
and theatre events.

"The bank that service

Tom R. Tweedy

high 1.0.

Campus Headquaile's for Shoes
Remrolds you cif the
Homecoming Duce e
Octobers' • 4th

built"

Make The Merchants National Bank Your Bank
Member FDIC
MN,

Northwestern Mutual has
t h e highest Investment
Quotient among major insurance companies. Let us

tell you more.
THE NORTHWESTERN
MUTUAL PROFESSIONAL
BUILDING
Main
Phone 5548

ATTENTION OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS

a nom en

Save approximately 20% on meat by buying
in volume: Sides & Quarters of Beef

HAL LEONARD MUSIC, Inc.

Lockers Available:

Winona's. Complete Music Center

summer sessions and regular school year
Also — Meats, Groceries, related lines

64 East 2nd St,
Winona, Ennesoth

Warnken's Market & Locker
477 W. 5th

■■•••■•■

Phone 3151

Fretted Instrument Headquarters

owntown Country Kitchen

Diamond

3rd & Huff
FREE orange, pepsi, or root beer
with this coupon and purchase of
a Country Boy or Country Gal.
Offer good 3 p.m. 'til midnight,
Oct. 9th thru 12th.

SH YOUR CAR

0 0 0

Don't Let it Rust Awa y ...
Wash Away Excess Road Dirt at:

SOFSPRA C R WASH

Play upon the strings of her
heart with a fine diamond–a
magnificent gem in a romantic setting of your choice. Our
gemologically trained diamond specialist will be happy
to show and explain the true
facts about diamond value
and quality in the stone you
select. Our membership in
the American Gem Society–
a professional organization of
carefully selected jewelers in
the U.S. and Canada–is further assurance of competent,
correct advice and service.

0

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

1512 Service Drive Opposite Westgate

FOR THE PARTICIPATORS
Framus Flat-Top Jumbo
12-string — $159.50

Apollo Thin Electric
12-string $129.50

Used 12-strings
Harmony Jumbo $99.95
Skella Flat-Top $45.00

Tenor Guitars — as low as $27.50

New Beginner 6-string Guitar $23.00

Nay or Harmony Tenor Banio $45.00
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FOR THE OBSERVER''S
Panasonic AM/FM Table Radio $29.95

JEWELRY REPAIRING
WATCH REPAIRING

Ampex Micro 20 playback

ED IN JEWELERS
Corner of 3rd and Center

JEWELERS

Yaitta9
SINCE 1062

Portable Cassette
Recorders — AC or DC
Newest Thing In Electronics
$99.95
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Harriers lose 24-31
The Warrior cross country
team managed a split in the
double-dual meet at Carleton
Saturday, but dropped a dual at
Lake Park Tuesday to Wartburg,
24-31.
Wartburg's Thieman turned in
outstanding time of 20:19.5 to win.
with freshman Dave Oland leading the Warrior drive at third
place, with a time of 20:23. Other
Winona men, Tom Ochs and
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Unitarians To Hear Talk
On "Race Relations
in New York City"
* Roberto C. Giaquinto, a
at Winona
Grad Student
State College, will be the
featured speaker Sunday at
t h e Unitarian Fellowship
Meeting starting at 10 a.m.
A native of New York City,
he is well qualified to talk
on the subject from first
hand experience. Questions
and discussion to follow.

Unitarian Fellowship
Red Cross Bldg.

276 West 5th St.

Howard Cook, came in fifth and
sixth, respectively.
At Carleton last weekend, Winona trounced Lawrence College,
Appleton, Wisc. 15-44, while the
host team walked away with all
the honors, bombing the Warriors
15 46. Carleton captured all of
the first five places, led by Mike
Steiner with a time of 20:46.
Winona's first finisher was
Dave Gland, who finished sixth
with a time of 22:10.
Mike Anderson was the next
Warrior across the line in tenth
place, Tom Ochs finished 11th,
and Stan Danukos placed 12th.

ON YOUR MARK . . . GET SET . . . GO,
and they are off at the Northfield CarletonWinona State cross country meet last Satur-

day afternoon. Carleton blanked WSC 15-46.
(Photo by Krause)

Warrior gridders win third straight
by upsetting NIC champ Moorhead
The Warrior gridders picked
up their third straight win last
Saturday at the expense of NIC
champ Moorhead, 20-13, to set
up this Saturday's invasion of
powerful St. Cloud. The ever-

Farrells Barbershop
Invites both men & women to enjoy

PERSONALIZED SERVICE

strong Huskies topped Michigan
Tech 10-6 last week in preparation for hosting Winona.

wald. Austin freshman Steve
Krob's successful conversion
gave Winona the lead.

Moorhead drew first blood on
a two-yard run by sophomore
fullback Leo Jacobson, the
powerful 200-pounder who scored
both of the Dragon's touchdowns.
A failed point-after left Moorhead
with a very shirt-lived 6-0 lead,
as the Warriors came back with
a 12-yard tuochdown pass from
Don Rajtora to Clem Darken-

After Rajtora was hurt in the
first half, backup quarterback
Tom Lennon came in and directed the Warriors to their two
second half touchdowns.
The junior from Staten Island,
N. Y. passed nine yards to end
Tom Von Feldt in the tihrd
quarter to give the Warriors a
little more breathing room and
then directed the final game
winning march.

From The Biggest & Best

ART STUDENTS

IN WINONA

STOCK UP YOUR

ter star, Rich Starzecki.
Moorhead's Jacobson scored
their second touchdown in the
third quarter on another two-yard
run after WSC had taken a 13-6
advantage. Bob Kuhl's conversion tied the game to set up the
Warrior's game-winning touchdown.
That tie-breaker came on a 20yard jaunt by Warrior halfback
Pat Boland with nine minutes
left in the game. Krob's kick gave
the Warriors their 20th point.
"We didn't play our best game
of the season by far, but when
you win, there's not much you
can complain about," said Coach
Molinari. The loss was the third
straight for Moorhead State.

"He did a real fine job," commented Coach Molinari, who also
had words of praise for the Warrior secondary of Steve Wildman,
Roger Wistrcill and former Cot-

ART SUPPLIES AND
STRETCHED CANVASES
Ai VERY SUBSTANTIAL

STUDENT SPECIAL

DISCOUNTS

At

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS

DURFEY STUDIOS
OF

"FREE DRINK" DAY AT McDONALD'S

PHOTOGRAPHY

A Free 10¢ Drink with every purchase of a Double

177 - W. 7th Tel. 5952

Located 3rd House North

Cheeseburger or Doubleburger

of Maxwell Library

9c

Buys . .

PLUS
8 GAL.
PURCHASE

•

FULL QUART OF POP
or 6 PACKS OF GUM
or 6 CANDY BARS
or 2 - 12 oz. TUMBLERS
or STAINLESS STEEL
SILVERWARE

STUDENT CHECKING ACCOUNTS

or Large Box FACIAL TISSUE
or STYLE HAIR SPRAY
or ANY OF A NUMBER
OF OTHER BARGAINS
at

John and Sherry's
College Gulf

FREE

50 Personalized Checks with a choice of
Winona State or other covers.
Free Gift to each New Account

1st National Bank of Winona
Your "Yes" Bank

Phone 2811

Gulf

Corner of 5th and Center
,

Owned, Operated by
College Students

IT'S YOUR KIND OF STATION
OPEN 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

